Introduction of Foundation Course in Human Values & Professional Ethics in the curriculum of under graduation course

Mission:

The Department of Collegiate Education is introducing a Course in Ethical Values to Undergraduate students across the state of Andhra Pradesh in the coming Academic Year. The Course in Ethical Values will be a part of Value Education leading towards sensitizing the students on Values of Life and preparing them for life.

Objectives:

1. To lay a strong foundation in value based living
2. To create awareness in students towards realizing self and the effect of right understanding
3. To inculcate in students, a sense of respect towards harnessing values of life and spirit of fulfilling social responsibilities.
4. To enable students to lead a practical life adding value to human relations.

Guidelines for Implementation

A) Workload

1. For Autonomous Colleges the course will be implemented in I to IV semesters and for Non- Autonomous Colleges, all members unanimously agreed to implement the course in the I Year with 30 hours and II Year with 40 hours and have extension lectures in the final year. The topics for the Extension Lectures will be specified by Dr. Pradeep Kumar, Professor in Earthquake Engineering, IIIT, Gachibowli, Hyderabad.
2. The work load for the course will be 1hr/week totaling to 22hrs/Semester.
3. The practical session will have 3hrs/week with 15 students /batch

B) Class Strength

- Value Education Class should comprise 25 – 60 students for effective imparting of the Course.
- Medium of Instruction : Bi-lingual

C) Books

Prescribed Text Book and Reference Material recommended by the IIIT, Gachibowli, Hyderabad.

2. Jeevan Vidya to Na Prayanam, Student text book for Telugu. Paramount publishers


D) Examinations

1. Course will be introduced for the 1st year (2013-14) 2nd Year (2014-15) students as part of their curriculum and end examinations in the I & II Years will be held along with University Examinations. Outgoing final and second year students (2013-14) will also be taught this Course; however, no examination will be conducted and will not be a part of the curriculum.

2. The student is considered Passed only if he gets 50% or more than 50%.

3. It has been decided that marks and grades will not be displayed on the marks memo and instead the student will be graded either passed or failed in case of the Non Autonomous colleges.

4. In case of the Autonomous colleges, credits will be given to students and the decision on the number of credits shall be decided in the Academic Council Meetings of the respective Autonomous Colleges.

E) Brochure

- A Brochure shall be prepared by the Department reflecting the concept, objectives, guidelines and action plan for introducing Value Education Course in Colleges in July, 2013

F) Outreach Programmes:

- Outreach programmes have to be conducted to enable students right understand the families, society, nature and existence
- Interaction with families negatively impacted by lack of right understanding and involving students in activities aimed at helping these families so as to enable them understand and fulfill relationships.
- Visiting nearby Villages/Places/Institutions that experienced positive change initiated out of right understanding at individual, institution and social levels.
- Visiting places significantly benefitted from activities undertaken towards protecting natural balance
- Conduct of baseline surveys in surrounding areas to enable students identify, analyze and find the reasons with reference to the Value Education framework.

G) Credits: 1+1=2Credits
Evaluation: Human Values and professional Ethics Course is evaluated for 50 marks (10 Marks Internal assessment + 40 Marks External exam evaluated by the teacher in II and IV Semester.

Value Education
Awards to best Value Education Cell will be given during Academic festival

1. No remuneration for lecturers teaching value education. Credits for Value Education Cell to teachers will be given and considered at the time of transfers, State meritorious teacher awards and Youth and academic festivals

   - Every college will establish Value Education Cell nominating who are endowed with passion for inculcating values in students and are willing to take necessary measures to implement the course in all sincerity.
   - The Value Education Cell will define the role and responsibilities of the members.
   - “Value Education Cell” shall be formed at each College with the Principal as the Chairperson and selected lecturers who are involved in teaching Value Education Cell, as the Committee Members; one of the selected lecturers approved by the Academic Cell, O/o CCE shall act as the Coordinator of the Committee.
   - Lecturers should be selected from Arts, Commerce and Science streams.
   - The Lecturers selected shall be responsible for Training Students of their respective streams all through the three years of the Degree Course.
   - There shall be a minimum of 3 lecturers who will be involved in teaching Value Education Course at College level.

Syllabi

Andhra Mahila Sabha
Arts & Science College for Women
Autonomous, NAAC Accredited
O.U.Campus, Hyderabad – 500 007.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
A foundation course in Human Values and Professional Ethics
Part-I (For Degree I Year Students)

Course Code: Eng170
Course Duration: 30hrs
Internal assessment: 10 Marks (Activity Based)
Course End Exam: 40 Marks
Credits: 1

Unit- I: Introduction to Value Education
Understanding the need, basic guidelines, content and process for Value Education
Self-exploration – starting to observe inside, what self exploration is and what is its content and process; ‘Natural Acceptance’ and Experiential Validation - as the mechanism for self exploration
Continuous Happiness and Prosperity – A look at basic human aspirations
    Exploring happiness and prosperity, A look at prevailing notions of happiness and prosperity and some possible questions/confusions

Unit- II
Right understanding, Relationship and Physical Facilities –The basic requirements for fulfillment of aspirations of every human being
Understanding Happiness and Prosperity correctly – A critical appraisal of the current scenario.
Method to fulfill the above human aspirations: Understanding and living in harmony at various levels, Human and animal consciousness.

Unit - III: Harmony in the Human Being
Understanding human being as a co-existence of the sentient ‘I’ and the material ‘Body’
Understanding the needs of Self (‘I’) and ‘Body’ – Sukh and Suvidha
Understanding the Body as an instrument of ‘T’ (I being the doer, seer and enjoyer)
    Result of realization and understanding- living with definiteness

Unit - IV:
Understanding the characteristics and activities of ‘I’ and harmony in ‘I’
Understanding the harmony of ‘I’ with the Body: Sanyam and Swasthya; correct appraisal of physical needs, meaning of prosperity in detail
Programs to ensure Sanyam and Swasthya”

Unit-V: Harmony in the Family and society
1. Understanding harmony in the Family – the basic unit of human interaction
2. Understanding values in human-human realationship; meaning of Nyaya and program for its fulfillment to ensue Ubhay-tripti; Trust (Vishwas) and Respect (Samman) as the foundational values of relationship
3. Understanding the meaning of Vishwas; Difference between intension and competence
4. Understanding the meaning of Samman, Difference between respect and differentiation; the other salient values in relationship
The problems due to differentiation, difference between attention and respect, Affection-
*Sneha*, Care-*Mamatha*, Guidance-*Vaatsalya*, Reverence-*Shraddha*, Glory-*Gourava*,
Gratitude-*Kritagyata* and Love-*Prema*

**Note:** After every two lectures, there will be a two-hour practices sessions, the guideline and
content for which are given later.

**References**

Prescribed Text Book and Reference Material recommended by the IIIT, Gachibowli,
Hyderabad.

5. “A Foundation Course in Human Values and Professional Ethics” Excel Publishers –
Student Text Book for English.

6. Jeevan Vidya to Na Prayanam, Student text book for Telugu. Paramount publishers


**ANDHRA MAHILA SABHA**
**ARTS & SCIENCE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN (Autonomous)**
O.U.Campus, Hyderabad – 500 007.

**DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH**
**A foundation course in Human Values and Professional Ethics**
**Part-II (For Degree II Year Students)**

Course Code: Eng270
Course Duration: 40hrs
Internal assessment: 10 Marks (Activity Based)
Course End Exam: 40 Marks
Credits: 1

**Module 4: Harmony in the Nature (Existence)**

5. Understanding the harmony in the nature
6. Interconnectedness and mutual fulfillment among the four orders of nature – recyclability
and self-regulation in nature
7. Understanding existence as co-existence (sah-astiva) of mutually interacting units in all-
pervasive space
8. Holistic perception of harmony at all levels of existence

Module 5: Implications of the Holistic Understanding – A look at Professional Ethics

9. Natural acceptance of human values
10. Definitiveness of Ethical Human Conduct
11. Basis of Humanistic Education, Humanistic Constitution and Universal Human Order
12. Competence in Professional Ethics:
   \(a\). Ability to utilize the professional competence for augmenting universal human order,
   \(b\). Ability to identify the scope and characteristics of people friendly and eco-friendly production systems, technologies and management models
13. Case studies of typical holistic technologies, management models and production systems
14. Strategy for transition from the present state to Universal Human order:
   \(a\). At the level of individual: as socially and ecologically responsible engineers, technologists and managers
   \(b\). At the level of society: as mutually enriching institutions and organizations

**Note:** After every two lectures, there will be a two-hour practices sessions, the guideline and content for which are given later.

**References**

Prescribed Text Book and Reference Material recommended by the IIIT, Gachibowli, Hyderabad.


10. Jeevan Vidya to Na Prayanam, Student text book for Telugu. Paramount publishers


### Human Values and Professional Ethics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Registered</th>
<th>Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013-14</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014-15</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015-16</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Activities Value Education 2012-13

Two day orientation programme for students organized by AMSASCW on 13.6.12 On GOAL SETTING by Dr.GLK Durga, Principal ASCWAMS.

Becoming a better student for securing a better future for yourself and your nation. By Prof. V. Vishwanadham CASH C-Competitive World, A-Attitude, S-Skill and H-Habit by Dr. Ravi Kumar. Self confidence is the key to success by Mrs. Mary Jones Lecturer B.Ed College.

AMSASCW and women cell in collaboration with VIHE conducted a talk on Personal Excellence-Indian Women for all the students of teacher education and Post Graduate students of AMS CAMPUS (MSC Chemistry, M.Com, MBA and MCA). Swami Bodhamayananda addressed the gathering. Swamiji in his address gave the students the Tools of Personal excellence.

- **Content is more important than container**
- **Self control (Aatma Nigraham) / Self Discipline (Aatma Viswaasam)**
- **If two letters when I,n are deleted from Discipline then Disciple comes out.**
- **Code: SRE (S-Self, R-Role in the market, E-Environment).**
- **One who practices above tools will excel.**

Chandrayaan-First Message from Moon programme was organized on 12.02.12. By Vivekananda Institute of Human Excellence, Ramakrishnamutt was organized on Dr. Anna the project director ISRO was the chief guest for the day, TGK Murthy, Scientist, ISRO and Dr. Narasimhreddy Vice Chancellor Mahatma Gandhi Institute of technology were the guests of Honor. The students & Staff of AMSACW participated in the programme.

Value Based education center AMSASCW organized a lecture on 03.07.12 on the topic Know thyself. Dr. KS Ratnaker Director Global medical education Research Foundation Global Hospital delivered the talk.
AMSASCW and Vivekananda study center (kanyakumari) jointly celebrated Sankalpdivas on 25th Dec 2012 in view of 150th birthday celebrations of swami Vivekananda. All the members participated in Oumkaaram and meditation.

P Sarada
Coordinator Value, Education

**Activities Value Education 2013-14**

This year under value education Mrs P.Sarada coordinator value education from department of Mathematics attended a meeting related to introduction of human values and professional ethics along with the principal Dr.GIK.Durga in the month of May in commissioner of collegiate of education.

Mrs P.Sarada coordinator Human values attended a five day masters trainers programme from 20th may to 24th may 2013 and a eight days advanced master trainers programme from 21st to 28th june in IIIT campus Gachibowli.

As per the instructions of CCE (Commissioner of collegiate of education) ,Mrs P.sarada along with two other master trainers Mrs.Nirmala From St.Francis Degree ad PG College and Mrs.G.Sukanya from Govt City College Hyderabad conducted Three 3 day Workshops for teachers of all aided Govt and pvt colleges in the twin cities at Begumpet womens college from 8th to 10th , 15th to 18th and 22nd to 24th July 2013. These work shops were conducted simultaneously in all the districts all over AP. The Master Trainers of the respective districts conducted the workshops.

In the first workshop held from 8th to 10th july conducted at Begumpet Womens College Sister Alphonsa Principal, St.francis College begumpe t was the chief guest at the inaugural session. 43 Teacher s from Govt and aided colleges attended this workshop.Mrs Jayshree and Ms.Asma from commerce department of AMSASCW also attended this workshop.

In the second works hop held from 15th to 18th July. Prof.V.Vishwanadham was the chief guest at the inaugural session at the inaugural session and spoke about the importance of Human Values today. 43 teachers from various colleges attended this workshop. Mrs K Manjula rani from Telugu department and Mrs G.N.Bhagya Rekha from Zoology department of AMSASCW also attended this workshop.

In the third workshop held from 22nd to 24th July. Prof Surya Narayan Rao from JNTU was the chief Guest

91 teachers of various degree colleges from twin cities attended this workshop. MrsShaaradha from Hindi Department and Mrs.Rajitha from deparment of commerce PG. Section also attended this workshop.
Three video conferences were conducted at Rangareddy collectorate 11th, 19th & 25th July. In these conferences the participants of three workshops cleared their doubts regarding contents & course of Human values with Prof. R. Pradeep Kumar professor from IIIT Hyderabad.

Human Value was officially launched in Begumpet womens college on -------AP Principal secretary Mr Ajay Mishra Mrs k Sunitha Commissioner Prof. R. Sanghal and Prof R. Pradeep Kumar were present at the Human values launching function.

Mrs. P. Sarada, Coordinator Value Education.

**Activities Value Education**

The students participated in various activities organized in RK Mutt.

On 28th October 30 PG students MSc Chemistry and M.Com Participated in “SAHAYOJANA” seminar on Corporate Social Responsibility organized in Vivekananda Institute of Human Excellence.

50 UG students of BA, B.Com and BSc attended youth convention on 8th and 9th January in view of Swamy Vivekananda Birthday Celebrations.

40 Ug Students attended a one day seminar on Rebuilding India through Innovation Inspiration and Spirituality on 29th January.

Human Values and Professional Ethics Course was conducted for all I and II UG Students of BA, B Com and BSc in the month of February.

**Activities Value Education**

Around 20 students participated in "REBUILD INDIA THROUGH INNOVATION, INSPIRATION AND SPIRITUALITY" on Monday 26th January 2015 at 10.00 a.m.

Around 40 students BSC MSCs attended a orientation programme on Sunday 29 November 2015 from 10.30 to 12.30 p.m.

**Activities Value Education 2016-17**

This year Swami Vivekananda Birthday was celebrated on 12th January 2017. Around 50 students of BA/BCOM and BSc participated in the Youth Convention on 10th January.

Students attended Youth camp for UG and PG students on 10th September at RK Mutt. Sri M. Venkaiah Naidu, Union Minister for Urban Development and Information & Broadcasting, Justice Sri V. Subramanian, Hon’ble Judge Telangana & Andhra Pradesh High
Court, Sri V.V. Lakshminarayan Addl. Director General of Police, Maharashtra, Dr. B.V. Pattabhiram Motivational Speaker Subedar Sri Yogender Singh Yadav, PVC Kargil Hero, Sri Satyanarayana Raju IRS Joint Commissioner of Income Tax, Mumbai and Sri Kidambi Srikant, International Badminton Player quarter finalist at Rio Olympics and subject experts addressed the participants and interacted with them during the convention.

Around 50 Students of BA, B.Com and B.Sc attended a youth camp on 11th January 2017 organized at RK Mutt in View of Swamy Vivekananda Birth day Celebrations

The college celebrated Swami Vivekananda Birthday on 12th January 2017 in the premises AMS Academic Campus. The students and staff participated by giving floral tributes and lighting the candles. The coordinator addressed the students about Swami Vivekananda.

Viveka Deepthi-2016 A Self Development open book contest was conducted by Aarsha Samskriti under the guidance of Ramakrishna Math, Hyderabad. This open contest was on the book "Our Women" by Swami Vivekananda. Around 91 students from BA, BCom and B.Sc participated in the contest and finally 23 students got selected who attended a workshop on 23rd February’17 in Human Excellence Building RK Mutt. One student Ms Bindu Pothnak from BCom Computers second year received a consolation Cash Prize of Rs1000/- in the Contest. Other 22 students received certificates for participating in the contest.

P Sarada
Coordinator
Value Education